We are a

proven, trusted
Minnesota landscape design
and construction company
Our goal is to create and manage unique,
custom, sustainable landscapes. We do
this with careful planning, continuous
communication, and quality craftsmanship. We
recognize the importance of building a lasting
relationship with our clients, often resulting in
additional projects and referrals.

Design
We will meet with you to discuss your
project and start the design and
planning process.

Installation
We take pride in surpassing your
expectations and goals by providing
quality craftsmanship and results.

Maintenance

0

Our trained, professional crews
specialize in horticulture care and
property management.
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5700 Vagabond Ln, Plymouth, MN 55446
(763) 537.2637
Seth@NaturalCreationsMN.com
www.naturalcreationsmn.com
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Design
The design process focuses on a collaboration with you and one of our designers to zero in on the vision for your property. This threestep process culminates with a final design that you are confident in and excited about.

1 Consultation
NATURAL CREATIONS will

coordinate a time to meet with you at
your property to discuss your project.
This allows us to see your existing
landscape, understand your vision and
priorities, and share our creative ideas.

2 Design
We will create a landscape design to
address the objectives and priorities
shared in the consultation meeting.
NATURAL CREATIONS is equipped
with the knowledge and experience
to create a plan that communicates
a clear vision and solves functional
problems. The design will incorporate
quality materials, functional resolutions
to site challenges and will allow for easy
adjustments with our accessible design
staff. Each project is unique, therefore
our design fees vary based on the scope
of your project. Your designer will be
able to estimate the cost of the design
during your onsite consultation.

3 Design Presentation
NATURAL CREATIONS will present

the created design, review materials
selected, lay out an expected timeline
for installation completion, and will also
discuss post-installation maintenance.
This is a collaborative step. We
encourage and expect our clients to
ask questions and provide feedback
so that both parties can move into
the landscape installation phase with
confidence and excitement.
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Installation
NATURAL CREATIONS is equipped with hard working foremen and crew workers. These experienced professionals are

driven to exceed your expectations of service and results while installing your new landscape.
NATURAL CREATIONS strives to assist each customer with the highest level of quality service and results. Our goal is to create and

manage unique, custom, sustainable landscapes. This is accomplished through the process of careful planning, continuous communication, and quality craftsmanship. NATURAL CREATIONS recognizes and values the importance of building a lasting relationship
with its clients, often resulting in additional projects and referrals.

Hardscapes
-

Patios
Walkways
Driveways
Retaining walls
Dry stack stone walls
Fire pits
Water features
Grilling stations
Pergolas
Custom wood and stone work
. . . and more

Softscapes
-

Soil amendment
Garden bed preparation
Mulching
Large plant material and nursery
stock installation

- Annual plantings and maintenance
- Perennial plantings and maintenance
. . . and more
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Maintenance
NATURAL CREATIONS has educated, trained professionals passionate about maintaining your updated landscape.

Specializing in horticulture care and property management, We provide a wide variety of seasonal maintenance services. We partner
with the best industry professionals to provide a team capable of handling all your outdoor service needs.

Maintenance Services
- Seasonal clean-ups (spring & fall)
- Mulch installation
- Install fertilizer and pre-emergent
weed preventer

- Prune and trim shrubs, trees, and
evergreens

- Water and root feed plants
- Divide, transplant, and deadhead
annuals and perennials

- Remove and treat weeds and
buckthorn

- Apply animal deterrent spray and
granular

- Install seasonal deer and animal
fencing

- Spray anti-desiccant and install wrap
trees

- Weekly, bi-weekly, and monthly
property management

- Soil amendment and composting
. . . and more

